How Did We Get Here???

The Rise of Alt-Right Ideology and Its Relationship To Antisemitism, Racism, & Hate

Join NSU Faculty and Students, for an interactive discussion about these essential issues affecting everyone across all groups — racial, ethnic, religious, sexual, and ALL others. This is intended to be a forum for everyone to express beliefs, concerns, fears, and perspectives to identify what roles and responsibilities each of us play in counteracting the disease of hatred. ALL are welcome to attend and participate.

Where: Brown Memorial Hall Amphitheater (large open area by the Theater)
When: Monday November 26, 2018, 11:00 am — 12:30 pm

Greetings: Dr. Cassandra Newby-Alexander (Dean, COLA)
Moderator: Dr. Colita Fairfax (Social Work)
Panelists: Current NSU Students & NSU Faculty
Dr. Scott Debb (Psychology), Dr. Carol Pretlow (Political Science), Dr. Stephanie Richmond (History)

Bring your questions and your voice!

Organized by NSU’s History/Interdisciplinary Studies Department Dr. Stephanie Richmond (sjrichmond) and Dr. Janira Teague (jpteague@nsu.edu) & the Psychology Department’s Dr. Scott Debb (smdebb@nsu.edu)